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we are unable to,. shake off the sensation that we may flot have
done justice to this or that composition.

Fellow teachers ! this Il one toucli of nature " makes us all
kmi. As I have said before, to, the uninitiated this method xnay
appear to present insurinoun table difficulties, and such rïiay
doubt if it is capable of being grasped evenl by the older pupils
in a school. Once more would I urge upon ail to examine the
system carefully, with unprejudiced minds, teach it systomati-
cally, and in that way only can you prove its thorough efficiency
and its riglit to a place among the educational systems of this
Dominion.

Hoping that I shall not be accused of being egotisticai, may
I be permitted to say that since 1 have been enabled to teach
by this system, composition, analysis and parsing, have seen
its capacity to simpiifying instruction in those subjects, and how
it tended to give the pupils a freer use of their mothier-b:nguie,
I arn convinced that if thé system wvere arranged in a form
available to teachers, and, fuirther, if it were then universally
taught throughout our province, the benefits resulting to pupils
would be of gyreat value and an advatnce would be made towards
imparting a more thorough instruction in this subject.

CHIAM I~1.

NOTATION 0F THE PERIOD.

O blest retirement, friend to life's decline,
iRetreats frorn care, that neyer must be mine,
How blest is lie who crowns, in shades like these,
A youthi of labour with an age of ease;
Who quits a worldl where strong temptations try,
And, since 'tis liard to combat, learns to, fly."
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Immediately, the large, unwieldy cannon, which. had done
such good service, feil with trernendous impetus over the rock,
the castle's stronghold.
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